Domestic Wiring Instructions

You may pay your outstanding markers or deposit funds on a front money account by transferring funds from your personal bank account to the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Hollywood bank account. To do this, call your bank and provide the following wire instructions.

Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino

Bank Name: Bank of America
Account Name: Seminole Tribe of Florida
Account Address: 4150 N State Road 7
Hollywood, FL 33021
Account Number: 898068409460
Bank Routing #: 026009593
Swift #: BOFAUS3N

Details of Payment:

Originator to Beneficiary Information (Required): Please include your name and/or players club card number on your wire as the designated beneficiary.

Originator: All wires must be originated from you via a personal account. We cannot accept a wire from a Trust, business or from another person (excluding spouses).

These monies should be in the attention of the Credit and for the benefit of your name and or account number.

Wire will be available upon positive identification normally used in check cashing (i.e., your passport, alien identification card, state identification card, drivers license).

To Prevent Delays: All wire transfers must include information listed above within the details of payment on the wire transfer request.
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International Wiring Instructions

You may pay your outstanding markers or deposit funds on a front money account by transferring funds from your personal bank account to the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Hollywood bank account. To do this, call your bank and provide the following wire instructions.

Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino

Bank Name: Bank of America
Account Name: Seminole Tribe of Florida
Account Address: 4150 N State Road 7
Hollywood, FL 33021
Account Number: 898068409525
Bank Routing #: 026009593
Swift #: BOFAUS3N (BOFAUS6S if incoming wire is in foreign currency)

Details of Payment:

Originator to Beneficiary Information (Required): Please include your name and/or players club card number on your wire as the designated beneficiary.

Originator: All wires must be originated from you via a personal account. We cannot accept a wire from a Trust, business or from another person (excluding spouses).

These monies should be in the attention of the Credit and for the benefit of your name and/or account number.

Wire will be available upon positive identification normally used in check cashing (i.e., your passport, alien identification card, state identification card, drivers license).

To Prevent Delays: All wire transfers must include information listed above within the details of payment on the wire transfer request.
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